T he accessibility evolution has finally become a revolution, Concerns about building accessibility are not limited to persons who have disabilities, their families and friends, and rehabilitation and vocation professionals, Building accessibility is now also of concern to those who are in the positions to eliminate existing barriers: builders, business owners and managers, and employers responsible for hiring, Builders and business people are now accountable for implementing the guidelines of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), Occupational therapists can have a dramatiC effect on the enforcement of the ADA standards, As professionals with knowledge abour the functional limitations imposed bv particular physical impairments, as well as knowledge about evaluating environments, therapists can sC!'ve as ,l!1 important link between the providers of services and the consumers who have physical disabilities. The ADA's Title III (Final Rule) prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability by private entities in places of public accommodation (ADA, 1990). As occupational therapists provide services for clients who use wheelchairs, they are prepared to assess environments for accessibilitv and to advocate for the civil rights of their clients, To be advocCltes, therapists must be aware of the barriers that exist. This study was dcsignec1 ro evaluate wheeJchair accessibility in one particular public arenarestaurants, Literature Review l3arriers arc obstacles that restrier choice, frustrate selfhelp, promote discrimination, and prevent integration (Dejong & Lifchez, 1983) . According to Francis (1983) , lack of access alters a person's staws in the community and may produce irreparable damage, Exc!usionaly attitudes and practices of those without disabilities, in their lack of sensitivitv and commitment toward change, are far greater harriers than the disabling condition itself (Scorch, 1989) .
Exclusionarv artjtudes have nor been the only prohlem; anorher prohlem is the attitude of many well-meaning persons that those with disahilities need to be looked after. This outdated 3rtitude is an artifact of the days of institutionalization (Fewstu, 1990) , In protest, the disability rights movement has advocated rejecting the stigma, isolation, and dependencv imposed by barriers,
The beginning of the political and social evolution of mandates can be tl'aced ((J the first national standards, "Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to and Usable by the Plwsic811v Handicapped," published by the Ameri- (1983), the ABA was a combination of two bills written to ensure that all public buildings financeu \·\,ith government funds were built to be accessible to the jJlwsicallv handicajJped. Enforcement of these laws was pr~)blematic. because they lacked a specific set of required regulations.
The (Bowman, 1992) . Briefly, other parts of the ADA ensure that employers cannot discriminate against qualified workers who are disabled, that rersons with disabilities have access to all state-funded programs and public rail transportation, and that telephone companies furnish telecommunication devices.
Much work remains in regard to mainstreaming persons with disabilities into society. It is unlikely that compliance will occur without rigorous surveillance. In the review by Cooper, Cohen, and Hasselkus (1991) of the occupational therapy literature relative to barriers, the four studies cited (spanning the years 1971 to 1990) all discovered areas of noncompliance relative to the laws of that specific era. Public building accessibility problems were reported by Martin (1987) in a study conducted in Utica, New York. Grocery store and convenience store accessibility problems in midwestern communities were reported by McClain and Todd (1990) . Kiernat (1972) studied accessibility deficits in city and state facilities and on a university campus in Madison, Wisconsin. Liston (1971) reponed accessibility problems at the Qucen's University in Canada. These studies noted frequent deficiencies in compliance in the areas of toilet rooms, p3rk-ing, curb ramps, and entrances to buildings. Three of these studies, however, noted somc degrec of success in changing local attitudes and influencing change as the result of education.
The American Occupational Thera"v Association's (1992) "White Paper Occupational Thera"v 3nd the Americans With Disabilities Act" defined the role of the occupational therapist as twofold: (3) involvement with 3rchitects, engineers. and other professionals to determine the accessibilitv of places frequented lw the gennal public. and (b) in the case of inaccessible facilities, involvement with persons with disabilities to suggest adartive equirment, auxiliarv aids, and environmental adaptations. Determining whether barriers exist in various environments is a place to stan as occupational therarists operationalize their role with the ADA imrlementation. No study has reported data on restaurant acceSSibility. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine restaurants' level of compliance to the standards set forth in the UFAS and to determine any differences between urban and rural restaurants and fast food and convenience restaurants on these standards. The UFAS standards have been incorporated since the time of the data collection into the ADA.
Method

Subjects
Thiny rural fast food restaurants, 30 urban fast food restaurants, 30 rural conventional restaurants, and 30 urban conventional restaurants in three midwestern states were surveyed. A restaurant was defined as rural if it was located in an area with fewer than 50,000 peorle, anclurban if located in an area with more than 50,000 reople. These parameters for urban and rural populations arc in accordance with the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Definition (Cook, Ferritor, & Cooper, 1981) . Because of their attachment to a metropolitan area of high pOjJulation, restaurants in suburbs were considered urban.
Fast food restaurants were defined as restaurants that were arranged to meet the needs of the hurried patron and that used disposable tableware. Conventional restaurants were defined as restaurants using nondisposable tableware. Excluded from this study were eating establishments in shorping malls, schools, hosritals, private clubs, and restaurants without dine-in seating.
Sites "vere selected by the convcnience sampling method (e.g., hometowns of investigators, routes on trips). The investigators developed a system to cnsure that not more than t\·yO restaurants from the same franchise were surveved, to provide a broader sample. The investigatol-s also conferred to make sure that their sites did not overlap and that their data represented a diversity of neighborhoods. All but the primary investigator (the first author) collected data.
Ins/rumen/
Basctl on the data collection format reported by McClain and Todd (1990) and the UFAS Accessibility Checklist
Results
(1990), a data collection form was developed (see Appen-A primary obstacle to dining out is flllding a place to park dix). The instrument was pilot tested and revised. The the car. Only 53% of the 120 sites surveyed provided skill of all six investigators was assessed by the primary handicapped parking. There was no notable difference investigator.
between rural and urban restaurants, nor between fast food and conventional restaurants, in provision of handiProcedures capped parking (see Table 1 ). In general, restaurants that provided spaces clearly identified the spaces and made The form shown in the AppendL\. was used to record data them the required 96 in. wide, but approximately one from direct observation and measurement. Upon enterfourth of them failed to place parking spaces close to the ing the establishments, the investigators provided a Jetter accessible entrance, and two thirds of them did not pro-(0 the restaurant manager that described the project and vide an adjacent access aisle of 60 in. fOt" loading.
explained the confidential nature of the data and the A second obstacle that may arise before the person voluntary nature of their participation. The investig:1tors enters the restaurant is the absence of a ramp. Two thirds collected data as noted on the form, taking care to be of the 120 restaurants required a ramp for wheelchair discreet and not to obstruct patron business. accessibility hut only 66% of these providecl one. Most restaurants complied with the ramp width specifications, but some had problems with the incline and landing area Ana/psis (see Table 1 ) Handrails are required on ramps only if the Descriptive statistics were used to determine the level of I'amp is 72 in. or longer. In this study, 11 ramps required compliance to the UFAS Standards found in restaurants.
handrails, but onlv 1 had them.
The frequency of yes answers to each question on the Getting in the door of the establishment does not checklist (sec AppendL'C) were t,Iilied for each rcst8urant seem to be an obstacle. Compliance rates weee gooel foe category and convened to percentages for comparison both the door measurements and the hardware (see Ta-8UOSS the categories: rural and urban, fast food 8ml conble 1). ventional restaurant, fast food urban, fast fooel wral, conRestroom accessibility was a global problem. Only ventional restaurant urban, and conventional restaurant 60% of the restrooms were accessible, with urban sites rural (see Table 1) fal'ing better than rmal sites. There was no difference LOwelslhand drver  61  50  68  80  42  90  67  48  33  Dining area accessible  98  98  97  98  9 7  97  100  97  97  5% of fixed seming accessible  89  90  88  86  91  83  90  93  90  Table knee clearance  35  44  26  27  43  21  33  31  55  Aisles bet\veen rabies  75  83  67  76  74  72  80  62  86 No/e. Fast = fa,1 food restaurants. Conv = conventional restaurants Two additional questions, on handrails and raised areas/same sen'ices. are reponed in tex[.
The Amel'fcan journal or Occupalional Therapy between f::l.~t food or C(lfll'entlonal restaur:lllt access to restwoms Gennal access was not the onll' problem. Percentages of compliance with st::\I11brcls reLltive to specific item.~ within the restrooms, such as turning Sp:1CC, stall size, toiler height, grab bars, sink height, min'ors, and towels-hand dryers, al'e shown in Tahle 1 There were norable differences betll'een conventional and fast food restaurants' restroom accessihility. The most dramatic difference was the compliance with toilet steil I si;e in conventional restaurants compared with that in fast food restaurants. Fast food restamants were also in compliance more often with toilet height, grab bars, and reachable rowels-hand drins. However, the conventional restaul'ants were more often in comilliance with mirror height.
Most restaurants (98%) had dining areas thar were accessihle. The difficulty in negotiating aisles bet\-veen tahles varied; rmal restaurants complied more often than urban restaurants. When restaurants have fixed seating, at least 5% of that seating needs to he accessible. Overall, 89% of the restaurants complied with this standard. The biggest problem in the eating area itself was the tahle knee clearance, although conventional restaurants complied more often than fast food restaurants and rural restaurants more often than urhan restamants. Of the 120 restaurants surveved, :I were in complete compliance with all 27 items assessed.
Discussion
The data in this stuelv were collected in three midwestern states. The results, therefore, may not be generalizable to regions outside the Midwest, but the studv serves as a model for local assessments or may be expanded for a more inclusive study.
Rest<1urants require some of the same accessihility standards as other husinesses. In general, the data in this study suppon prior findings reponed in the literature, with problems often noted in parking (Kiernar, 1972; Liston, 1971; Manin, 1987; McClain & Todd, 1990) , ramps (Liston, 1971; McClain & Todd, 1990) , and restroom accommodations (Kiernar. 1972; Liston, 1971; Marrin, 1987; McClain & Todd, 1990) . in contrast to prior studies (Martin, 1987; McClain & Todd, 1990) , the results of this survel' of restaurants clemonstrated a high degree of compliance to the entrance door specifications.
Bevoncl the general accessihilitv issues reponed ahove, ~everal items :1,'e unique to an eating estahlishment. Of these items, the most common prohlem found was the wble height. Those who deSign equipment for restaurants <lnd those who do the purchasing need to he educated ahout the ADA specifications, as onlv one out of three of the restJul'ants had t<lhles that allowed adequate knee clearance for those in wheelchairs. Even when table si/.c was appropri:1te, one fourth of the 120 rcst:1UI':lnts in this studv needed guidance about arranging tahles so that aisles allow cas\' access to them. The functional prohlems related to the ADA compliance issues r:lised in this studl' cannot be overlooked The effect of plwsic;i1 barriers in the lives of the clients whom occup:ltional therapists serve is fal'-reaching and individual. The prohlems encountered because of environmental barriers range from frustration (if unahle to usc the pay phone to check on the hahvsirrer), to emb<lrrassment (if unable to fit knees under the tallle), to humiliation (if unable to access toilet facilities), to total denial of services (if unahle to park or exit the car, navigate the ramp, or enter the establishment).
Conclusion
The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 promotes the integration of persons with disabilities into the mainstream of independent living (AOTA, 1992). When the guidelines of this legislation <lre fully I'calized, perhaps the person who uses a wheelchair can he as casual in choosing a parricular restaurant as the person without a disability. 'fhe promotion of environments that support independent living skills is <l potent approach to minimizing the handicapping effects of physical disabilities ....
